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Here, There
And About

by MARY HELEN MOODY

In the Ithacdn for November 23

the suggestion is made that if any
student or faculty member would
like to try his hand at writing an ed-
itorial, the Ithdcan would be only too
glad to publish any efforts along that
line. Good idea for some of thOae

people who always have an idea as to
what editorials should say and how
it should be said.

According to de W heciton Record
at least one professor advouta ap-
pie polishing: "Anyone who isa't
wise enough to do intelligent apple
polishing, an't wise enough to be in
college. Apple polishing. properly
defined, is making oneself known to
one's professor in a favorable light
More and more we are recognizing
that education, aside from giving
technical knowledge must teach One
how to properly sell himself. How
can one sell himself to his prof-
unless he makes himself and his work

known to them in an intelligent and
agreeable manner?"

In the Hill Neivs we read of m

innovation in the curriculum where-

by all students are invited to at•
tend a writing lab -6ted from 7
to 9 one night a week. Here the stu-
dents receive instructions in writing
of term papers (chey have such crea-
tures other places too) and in other
writing Eelds. All of which pul us
in mind of the English Studi on
the 4th floor of the Ad Bding
which is at present more legudary
than otherwise. It is hoped diRt it
will materialize into a valuable asset

to the English department.

According to the "College Review"
of The Hill News tile University of
Vermont answers the question "why
do students come to college" some-
what difFerently from tradition which
gives fraternities, sports and college
life as the main reasons. When 464

Freshmen gave the reasons for their
choice they said that the courses of
study offered decided the question
for them.

Also in the Collegiate Reyiew men-
non is made of die number of -urses

offered in University af Iilincii:. If
(Coll:inu«1 01: Pdge ThrM
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The Class of '41
SINGS SECOND ARTIST SERIES NUMBER

Is "in the Red"

They're 'All Wool'
Make Hurried Dash for "Ad"

Building As Lunch
Time Nears

+°1 Prof. Schram Directs

Biggest Oratorio Yet;
Orchestra Is Assisting

BY MIRIAM SNOW

It was Saturday (December 3, 19-
38, to be exact) ). A feeling of ex-
citement hung over the campus.
Sophomore students kept their minds
on their classes with difficulty and
were seen to smile frequently over
nothing at all. As they hurried thru
ihe halls they inquired breathlessly
of each other, "Have they come yet?"
Upper<lassmen and freshmen, whis-
pering among themselves, said that
maybe the sophomores were going to
show their true colors at last.

As the hands of the clock drew

slowly nearer and nearer the lunch
hour, a few pessimistic
shook their heads doubtfully and de
clared that "those icy roads will hold
him uo." At about 11:55 hungry
students were surprised to See their
sophomore friends turn their backs
on the dining halland race madly to-
ward the "Acl" building. "What's
up?" some demanded

Upstairs in A-30 all was bedl•m.
Cries of-"Where's mine?", "How

do I look?", and "How does the zip-
per work?" filled the air. The odor
of new leather predominated. Some-
body giggled, "They'll smell us com-
ing!" Students stapped each other

(Continued on Page Four)

IS BANQUET SPEAKER

PROF. WHrrNEY SHEA

Stage Set for Another DRAC ULA
"Open'your eyes. Now uy some-

thing zo me wid your eycs. Say yes.
Gole your
your head a little to 11= dght, now
to the left. Click. Look up at me.
Close your mouth. Sile. Click.
That's all. Thank you.

This is known Inchnically as a sen-
ior's nightmare--s hotse tbt is vky
hard to ride last Friday afternoon
and evening as John Photographer
kept striking the mare with his whip
-the portrait camera.

It was like taking the third de*Fee
in a precinct Bution. They put you
an a red plush piano steel, dien 00
goes the battery of lis!1% di vill,0,

his scrutinizg gaz® with a blpgk
shroud. He aims the 6 inch how-

itzer, then take, his battle positions
and squeezes that syringe bulb.

You don't know whether he's go-
ing to shoot or squirt you in the eye;
but the seniors, -thcy've seen such
t|linES before. They congzat their
maps into a chcrubic expression so
that their images may grace Aunt
Sophie's piano.

It'$ 1 rather expcnaive propo,ition
but maybe *cy can makc a bargin
®zthagge in the way of a gr,dumtion

To those scnion who did not face
the camera for indiwidual 400 Fri-
day, the man will be bock =.-time
in January= according to the Bo,d-

a haircut sometime in December or
January.

k

The first oratcia ta be gien un.
der the leadership of Prof. Eugene E.
Schram will be the Messiah, by Han-
del This annual presentation will
take place on Friday evening, Decem-
ber 16.

Although the chorus is the largest
this year that it has ever been, and
includes a good faculty representa-
tion, there is a shortage of tenors.
However, the quantity as well as the
quality of the bass section might seem
to be a redeeming feature.

The solo parts have not been de-
finitely assigned as yet, and ewryone
is anticipating the results. Accom-
panying the chorus will be the "Lit-
tie Symphony Orchestra."

New Organization
Of Social Science

Teachers Banquets
Who *id History is dull? Anv-

way, certain teachers we could men-
tion found it a very enjoyable pursuit
when they partook of what a Social
Saidics Banquet had to offer at
Wellsville last Thursday ev:ning,
December 1.

Gracing the tabic were the teachers

of Allegany and Steuben counties
and Houghton and Alfred colleges.
The Alfud representation coi,*izid
of Dr. Norwood and several other

professon of tbe History and Ema-
omics departments. Hougton was

apecially well mpresented B Profes-
ser Sin was the Speaker of the even-
ing speaking on dic subject "What'i
Behind the Wagner Act". Others
from Houghton were Professors Fan-
cher, Frieda Gillette, Ronk, and Wil-
lard Smid and Mrs. Sbca.

The orgsaintion 11*,iqg just win
dz light of day ha,not as yer rkeiv-

Number 10

TENOR IN SPRING

SEASON AT MET

APPEARS FRIDAY
Known as an Excellent Concert pianist

And Oratorio Artist As Well

As Operatic Star

ENACTS ROLE OF "THE RABBr'

Myron Taylor, tenor, a member of the Metro-
politan Opera Company's spring season, will ap-
pear at Houghton College on D•-1-, 9, 1938.
Mr. Taylor has not only made a =m, for himself
in opera, but is well known as an excell,nt caneft
and oratorio artist

Mr. Taylor began as a concert pianist and was
teaching piano at die Kansas Gry Conservatogy
of Music when it was discovered that he Wan

exceptionally fine tenor voice which he started

Sophs Hire Rink
Restaurant F or

Big Class Party
Active members of the "Floor Pol-

ishing" squad of the soph-Ne A.-_

qualified to tell yOU inst how ids
done.

Amidst flashes of red and gray, as
the sophs iniriated their new #44
the class of '41 left for Wel!Alle

about 3:30 to test dicir equibrium
on rollcr skates. It was the first dme

on raller skates for some, but many
came close to exhibidng professional
ability, both standing and sitting.

The 'super colossal' performances
of the evening were presented by
Glenn Jones and "Bl.*ie". Miss
Driscal disclosed die fact that skates

were by no means new to ber, while
Professor and Mrs. Schram exhibited

no mean ability at the art. Profes-

New Plans Under

Way in Council

An improvement in che manner of
exit from chapel was 0,2 -A item
of business considered at the Student

Council meeting of Thursday and
Friday, December 1 and Z In tegd
to dis, it was moved that persons in
Rooms A31 and A32 leave first; that
no meetings be held in thes® mm
rooms; and that perions should move
away from the foot of the stairs on
the Erst floor allowing room for oth-
m to come down.

Other items of business included
the dinssion of plans for die new
skating rink, a more adequate wait-
ing room for fellows in the morning
a pamphlet giving the '
historical background and traditions
of the college, the repairing of the
recreation hall for winter -c, 262
p**igi •f *£ road imm Bidfale to

HoughtoT and the changing of the
time for worship in the ewning.

As a result of Council action tbe
Board has voted three adational
bleachers for spectamn to be placed

before the Ppb

After singing a year in opentic
productions at the Easrm=. 9..,.1
of Music under the direction of

Eugene Goosens be went m Italy for
operatic experience and studied with
Alfred Martino, conductor of Royal
Opera in Romc. singing
professional engagement, there. La-
ter he went to Munid Germany, to
study German lieder and to Paris

song litenture
Upon returning to America, 'Mr.

Taylor was cngsged by the Art of
Musical Russia to sing the difailt
role of the Astrologer in "Coq 20*".
He wasselected by Dr. Walter Dam-
roSCh ED sing V004.fang in a :pe-

Richard 11 Presented

By Renwick of Cuba
In Chapel on Monday

Not by any deserving merits of our
own, we were again favored Monday,

ated the tarely *lightful souod of
, rev*ed Shakespearean dialogue,
through the one man tlicatre, Mr.
Renwick, whose acquaint»:= we so
proudly ow#

We can't help feeling a bit grate-
ful for the programs and thougkful

copition of our sadly lacking know-
ledge, with the happy result of being
mentally elevated to a ringside ad-
vantage in a more apprefiative under-
standing of '*Rich. III". In Mr. Ren-
wick's vigorous adapt*non of Boiling-
broke's and tbe Duke of Norfolk's
mutual accusatian soity, we could

worthies i¢hing toget atcoe another' s
throats. We observed that the whole
play pivoed about weak Richard's 23-
sumption of the woman's privilege in
d,anging his mind about that prom•
Ing duel, whid .pide -p kd
him humbled mod bcoa,d m his
downiall

. But a word about Mr. Rcnick
himself whose active presence has
stirred no little curiosity in our minds

been his ®scret pasim aime he could
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EDITORIAL

OUR VIEWPOINT

Of all the student organizations on the campus, there is
probably not one receives greater criticism than the Student
Council. Now that you know the theme of this dissertation,
many of you will want to stop reading because you feel this is
just going to be "old stuff." You never could see any reason
for the existence of such an organization, or at least as it does
exist, and yet to you it seems to stagger on.

Primarily, the Council exists as a representative body
between the faculty and the student body. It is evident that
co-operation by all concerned is necessary for the greatest
results. The Council has been criticized because it lacks au-
thority and is a puppet controlled by the faculty. It can read·
ily be seen that in all matters involving the expending of
funds, faculty action must be final. On the other hand, ex-
perienced Council members h
been the best of faculty co-operation on all reasonable sug-
gestions submitted by the Council.

A common complaint which is heard is the lack of ac-
complishment of an
changes and improvements as a matter of course
giving credit to the proper place.

W

its unusualness. A new Rag now flies daily. t
forget the persistent attempts of the boys last year for a skat-
ing rink even though the weather failed. The handbook re-
ceived some needed revision last spring.

future.

such as bulletin board supervision.
Our criticism has been wholly just or unjust. c

of knowledge, you have had a right to wonder if enything

operation from you,
it might.
it might.
and activities as published from time to time
pull in the same direction. M

ANOTHER SUGGESTION

veral of those seated in the rear of che chapel. r

Sound, but experiment to side, it appeared to w
enough to warrant an investigation into the possibility r
least feasibility, of some sort of a permanent outfit.

THE HOUGHTON STAR

LETTERS

To the

EDITOR

Dear Editor,

The conduct of the Student body
in the recent chapel Forum concern-
ing the problem of leaving the chapel
has been severely criticized. This
criticism is not, however, wholly jus-
tified. True, the prevailing spirit
was one of confusion and indifference

unbecoming to college students but
it is hardly fair to expect a group of
people to be presented a problem, dis
cuss and analyze it, and realize a
workable solution in approximately
20 minutes. Then, too, the Student

Council is a represantative body, cho-
sen by students and with faculty re-
commendation, to promote the gen-
eral welfare of the college. It is also
the main artery of undergraduate
opinion and should reflect the philos-
ophy of the student body at large.
Therefore, this matter did not need
to be presented for a popular vote,
as the Council was already in a posi-
tion to act on the matter. But since

it was submitted tO a referendum vote

some hint of the proceedings should
have been suggested to rectify the sit-
uation before, offering such a prob-
'em to such a group.

This is neither a defense nor a con-

demnation of any person or principal.
But since human opinion in general
follows the line of least resistance
and destructive criticism is just that
our judgments should result from im-
partial rather than petty prejudices.

W. 0.

PERSONNEL OF

THE SENIORS

James Henry Prutsynan
A frosty morning, dark, mysteri-

ous; a cozy looking little truck swift.
ly approaching a back door of the
dormitory; the driver, a tall blond
young man-ah!-that's Jim Prum
man bringing milk from the college
farm to help fill a few dozen human
silos who find some attraction or other
at the dorm three times a day.

Jim was born in Troupsburg, N.
y. on June 23, 1915. During his
high school years, he played baseball
for three years and took a part in two
plays. After graduating in 1932 he
went to Alfred Agriculture School
for a year. The next year and a half
of his life was spent asa milk tester
for the Western College Steuben
Dairy Herd Improvement Associaion.

In the spring of 1936 the Pruts-
man family took over the college
farm and Jim started school as a
General Science and education major.
Although he helped On the farm and
couldn't take part in as many extra-
curricular activities as he would have
liked, Jim has participated in Pre-
Med club, Chapel Choir, and varsity
baseball.

Mr. Pruisman states: "I will never

be able to estimate the contributions

which Houghton has made to my
life."

Loran Leslie Taylor
IAran Leslie Taylor, another of

our seniors, a talented trumpeter,
was born in Collins, New York, Aug.
14, 1915. Eden high school gave
him his start in trumpet playing
which he has continued in extension
work as a member of the trumpet

By Way of Reply
quartet.

The pre-med course has been his

Dear W. 0.,
major here in Houghton with chemis-
try, general science, and math claim

We heartily agree with the major- ing most of his attention. However
ity of your criticism regarding the his extra curncular activities were no

student body meeting of ten days neglected as membership in the or
ago, and feel that the student body chestra and choir have been his dur
have a right to be defended in their ing the four years here.
actions to some extent. In our edi- We might remark thar Loran ha
torial we were censuring not the spirit been working his Way through college
of confusion and indifference, so selling popcorn and during the las
much as the general disregard of the year. developing films.
rights of others. Loran says, "Houghton is develop

: The chairman of any group as ing and has developed characters o
large as the srudent body meetmg has the hiehest; that is why I will always
a superhuman task on his hands, and cherish and revere memories of my
needs definite cooperation. It was tour years at Houghton.
our criticism that underclassmen

. failed to give that co-operation during
' the meeting and upperclassmen chose Paul Milton VanOrnum

to disregard attempts at co-operation On March 22, 1917 a very import
a frerwards. ant thing happened in Parishville

No doubt it would have aided mat- N. Y., and something that Paul Van
:crs had wc known at the time of the Ornum will never forget, because on

, meeting that the Student Council had tha: day Paul arrived in this cold
- already passed recommendations on and harsh world to carry on. Being
3 the problem and were merely trying a natural boy. Paul soon started
r to give us a chance to express our school, attending a number of them

opinion. Though it may be true that in his day. - First he went to Tup-
.

the matter did not need to be submi- per Lake then to Cbateaugay and 6
, ted to popular vote yet had the Coun- nally graduated from St. Regis Fall

cil arbitrarily set up the system there high school in 1935.
(Continued on page three) (Continued on page thm)

History of School Built into Gym
t When Houghton began, it was : posal that the material of the 01

a high school in a small brick build- i building be used in the constructio
" ing on the hill beyond the post office. I of a new gymnasium.
s The school grew so rapidly that a The co-operation of the citizens o
, brick kiln was made in the pasture, Houghton, and particularly of th

next to what is now the president's I students of the seminary; was so en
1 house, and the bricks for the pres- ' thusiastic that work was begun im

ent dormitory and administrakion ' mediately. There was quite a cere
buildings were baked there. After mony to turn the first furrow-th
the seminary had moved to the pres- ' plough was pulled by students in

/ ent campus, the chapel of the old stead of horses, while Professor Bed
'- brick building "down town" was ford held the handles amid much
e used as a gymnasium; but it was too gaity and shouting.
n narrow and was in an inconvenient The work on the gymnasiutn pro-
11 place for the students. ceeded gradually, according to th

Asa result, at the Alumni Banquet funds available. It is made of th
it in the spring of 1913 Professor H. C. light-colored brick of the fomier sen,

Bedford, formerly president of the inary building and ventered with
n Wesleyan Methodist College at Cen-  newer, darker brick. In one place

tral, South Carolina, made a pro- I brick is left in phin view.

by «Ht ToonmL"

I gathered from last week's student
body meeting that the $,ni<,4 and
seniors would just as soon march out
of chapel ahead of the delegations
in Rooms 30 and 31; and I also
gathered that the froah and sophs
would just as soon not have them-
so where does it get one. Fritz W
his hands full for a few minutes try-
ing to bring order out of chao. of
Houghton's "town meeting". I thin
at last I've discovered why we so
strongly advocate representative gov-
emment-we want a chance to make
a noise of our own.

The outstanding oration of the
congress was the resolution of one
lobbyist that "The Student Council
ought to settle his question. 111aes
all they're good for." This brought
down great guffaws from the "400".
Equally outstanding and just as rea-
sonable was the motion of die head
waiter that this libetious rascal be
thrown out. Action on this motion
would have been interesting if not
decisive.

To reverse one Lou Lehr's classic
utterance, I maintain "People are the
crazzest monkeys." Why--oh why,
when one puts one's head-and
shoulder>-out of an open window,
thus assuming an angle of some dir-
ty degrees with the vertical. does
some lunatic have to come along and
bat him vociferously on the south-
ern exposum If you asked him why
he did it, he'd just shrug his shoul-
ders and look vacant and helpless
If you've got to hit someone, here is
the correct procedure. Accost him
in the hall, face him directly, look

- him in the eye, and hit him on the
' head with a recent edition of Web-

ster's International Dictionary. He
may think you're trying to start

- something, so tell him you "didn't
mean a word of it "and walk away-

S

having satisfed your lust

r One day last week I looked by
chance at the large electrice fixtures

 in the chapel-then I stared! They
were clean. The assertments of plain
and fancy bugs reclining on the bot-
tom of the globes were gone, and in
their pIace nothing but clean glass.

But I must have been dreaming-
or maybe the chapel speaker diverted

- my attention to him for a moment
, and therefore my observation was not

reliable. Anyway, this week, in one
of my moments of better perception,
I noticed, that the aerial zoo was still

there. Now I can rest in chapel.
All is as it was.

Somebody always spoils things
- From where I sat in chapel I could
s see that three of the participants in

the frosh-soph debate were wearing
red ties. This gave me a clue for a
feature story. I would uphold the
merits of a red tie as an instrument

for furnishing morale to Eubtic spea-
d kers. But when the fourth harang-
Il uer arose to the occasion-lo, he was

wearing infidel blue. He was plainly
f a non-conformist.
e This put an end to my original
- point-for his side lost the decision
- by a vote of 2 to 1. (The one vote
- upholding his case was for the red
e tie of his colleague.)

- In that same debate Jesse DeRight
made some kind of a remark about
the favorable opportunities for ad-
vancement in Houghton for the fel-

e low who is really worthy. The chorus
e of boos from the stag side of the
. house would seem to discount that as-

sertion. Undoubtedly there were
thme present who think that they are

(Continued on Pdge Four )



Three Figures Are Prominent on

Founders' Day
Senator Joe R Hanley who

received the degree of LLD.
at the recent Founder's Day
Convocation is pictured with
Dr. Stephen Paine, president
of Houghton, and Dr. J. Nel-
son Norwood, president of Al-
fred University. Dr. Norwood
delivered the Convocation ad-
dress.

Five S's to God Are DEAN HAZLETT PRESENTS

Shown by Rev. Olney T
"I don'r come as a Baptist pastor Thursday morning, December 1,

but as a Christian," stated Rev, H many students left the chapel think-
0. Olney, pastor of the Riverside
Baptist Church of Buffalo, in cha- because of the
pel Friday morning, Dec. 2. given by Dean Hazlett.

The theme of his talk was the five At first, one might have thought
steps to a life that pleases God, each
beginning with the letter "s". Tlicy chapel without anything to give
are the natural divisions of the books the student body, except two
of Romans. ture verses,

The first is to get rid of Sin. Ro- that he
mans shows the court scene and in- him how ro connect. w
dictment on the people. Religion one saw plainly that he had careful-
without a change of heart is worthy
of death. Taking his first scripture ve

The second is salvation. This

shows how to get rid of the sin. One is judged according to a s
Ends the source in the grace of the The Ten Commandments, given by
Father and the means in the grace of God to Moses, are

and moral standard.
the Spirit.

Thirdly is separation which comes
from yielding your members servants the gram,
to Christ. The secret of victory over
sin in life is surrender of the self to which must be upheld, or else--?
the spirit.

The fourth is Sovereignty or own-
ing God's sovereign right to rule nected the idea of
your life.

The last step is that of Service I am a man." mo

which is accomplished by presenting is expected w
your body for an acceptable living were children in the grades; tha
sacifice to God. ple of college caliber should act as

SOPHS SPLURGE - - dents.

"wise-cracking" can sink to a leve(Continued from Pdge One)
of childishness, and as a

sor Stockin also seemed quite adept pie gain
at retaining an uptight position. We "half-baked."
hope, however, that the singing of
"Stand Up" to Profs Schram and we have
Stockin was not done ironically. telligent

After skating for about an hour
and a half, the members of the class V
enjoyed a lunch at the rink, but they accordingly.- iC -

were soon engaged once more in the
'Kentucky Steal' and 'Ladies Choice'. HERE, THERE - -

Sometime later they left for Pickufs (Continued from Pge One)
Restaurant where all of those who

t

could comfortably sit down, enjoyed
ed, it would take you 1a delicious dinner.

It was a happy group char t,card complete your study.
the "Ati aboard for Houghton' as
the festivities of the evening ended.
---

ducted a survey of the

LETTERS -- of the student's parents.

(Con,ined from hge T,o)  cupations thatems were farmers and 77 w

would likely have ensued a general ! preachers.
undercurrent of insubordination. cluded such unusual ones

In defense of the student body sterer, bee keeper,
president it should be stated that he tor, sheriff
did try to give us some "hint of the such a survey could be taken in
procudings" but we were all rather Houghton the resuk
slow of comprehension, and after that lightening
a bit blinded by partizanship. Theonly re:nedy which might have been of a story fro:n the Patriot but
feasible wouId have been a bulletin doeM
board announcement as to the subject

He: 2

bored.)that.

The sum and substance seems to
He: c

conclude that all of us can well af- gressrnan.
ford to be more considerate of each

con

other's rights, and that if we expect
to become good citizens of a demo-
cracy, we must begin to practice now. expression.

The Editor signed with initials which are no
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The Ste ap-

preciates the submitdng of any letter ments, but change d,e subject.
which thus gives us a general student question is now declared ofi:.Ily
viewpoint upon campus situations, closed.)

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Helen Herr Frye,
Instructor Here

1931-8, Married
Miss Helen Louise Herr, instruc-

tor of voice last year at Houghton.
was united in marriage to Mr. John
George Frye Thursday, Nov-6,
24, 1938 at b.n.ter, Pennsylvania

Mr. Frye works in the metropoli-
tan area of New York City as sales-
man for the Carbon-Carbide Chemi-

cal Company, the third largest com-
pany of its kind in the country.

Mr. and Mrs. Frye will make the,:
home at 64 Hansburg Ave- Newark,
New Jersey.

"C-

SHEA SPEAKS--

(Continued from pdge one)

ed a name, but plans are to name i
, at the next meeting to th
; first Thursday of February.

[ forward to four meetings yearly, a
1 which times, discussions will be held

and outstanding speakers will be fea-
' tured.

- HC -

, "Who Is on the Lord's Side?'

Q

1 "Who is on the Lord's side?" Mr
s Park Tucker

2 prayer meeting, November 29. R,rh

. he saii for

- time.

t of the boys of the Murphy house.
-IC -

e

- PERSONNEL- -
CContinued f.om Pdge Two)

1 Houghton College with the hope Of
» acquiring some more
e

been very active m the Pre-Medic
r club and this year was
- president.
i Paul is majoring in science

s Houghton next Se-

cure a job teaclung.

ton, Paul remarked '
been like home to me."

Vera Frances VanSkiver
0

On December 20th, 1916, V
Van Skiver chose Jasper,

, as her home-town.

3 1*r pre-college education,
> Glee Club, played in the orchestra

e When the senior class gave

 Vera was chosen for the
.. parts. She
f school as salutatorian of her class.

'- train for the teaching field, choosing

 lish and Bible as minors. '
come

9 tian teachers in the tea

sion,"
future. "I feel that they can do a

of young people, today.'
Vera's extra-curricular activities in

y Chapel Choir, Basketball
t. Science and Expression clubs.
1 says of Houghtors "I am
 grateful for die

here, and for the opportunities gf

Sunday Services
Wonders of Faith

"The Wonders of Faith" was the

topic of the Rev. Mr. Black's m-ge
on Sunday morning, Dec. 4. Point-
ing out that all Chrid.- are short
in faith and do not exercise what
they have, he continued by showing
thac the ground of our faith is the
word of God, its reward is salvation
both now and in the life to come.

Freshmen in Charge
Freshmen conducted the W.YPS.

service Dec. 4 with Paul Krentel as

chairman and Lloyd Dunkel leading
the music. Three talks were given by
Miss Betty Overbaugh, Cart Fulker-
son and Allyn Russell. Subjects
varied from a discussion of the poor
widows mite, to the place of John
in the New Tesmment history, and
to a description of Peter. Special mus-
ic was furnished by Rot Alger with
his cornet.

Comig of Christ
"The coming of Christ has been

: held out as a blessed hope ever since
the time Adam sinned, "Rev. Black

: said Sunday evening.
 Showing that this is not only the

hope of the church and creation but
the consummate hope of the nations
as well he concluded "This purifying,
hope, however, brings a d,-,nd for

, preparadon. We should live sober-

: ty, righteously and Godly in this
present wor icl"

; EXTENSION DEPARTMENT
ACTIVE IN COUNTRYSIDE

r Whether many of us realizz it or
, not there are many gospel-hungry and

thirsty souls in the neighborhood of
: our campus, and it is interesting to

note that the campus religious organi-
zation is aware of the fact

The extension department, this
year under the direction of Rev. Ek
win Enty, liberal art3 senior, sends
out regularly groups of·musw... and

1 student speakers who have found soul
satisfaction in Christ and are glad of

c the opPortunity to tell oders.
5 Among the groups recently going

out have been the Print Shop quar
s tet and Manager West. Their per

sonnel consists of Carpenter, Dunkel,
i Murphy and Ortlip. Also active is
3 the popular trumpet quartet: Jones

Taylor, Sauerwein and Grosvenor
with Willis Elliott as speaker.

A group of Sunday School workers
s travels regularly to Miss Mariettn

Fancher's work at Big Tree near Buf
fate, and another group conduct,
Sunday School in the schoolhouse be
tween Portageville and Nunda. Ser

a vices are also held at the Angelica
I County Home twice every month.
i Besides these should be mentioned

e the numbers of student pastors, and
the more occasional services scheduled

, by the extension department in chur
cha of the surrounding region.
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g RENWICK RETURNS -

recite. "Mary Had a Little Lamb."
' Attending Union College for two

years brought him but little dramati
:- gain, so Sterson University in Flor
e ida was his second choice where he

w- ma jared in *amaics and secured
his sheepskin. His training in theo-

'- ry has had a thorough practical sup-
r plement not only in college but as

the Cuba Little Theatre where he dir

;3 ected, acted, and even painted seen-
ery and contributed music for produc
tions. This past fall has found him
well-occupied in treating colleges and

4 theatres of this secdon of the country
d to his talents, wih hopes, which w
z don't hesitate to reassure, of greate
 recognition and opportunities.

We await with even keener ex

Le pectations. the ful@lment of Mr
Renwick's promised retUrn to give · us
"Henry V."

P.Ze Three

Ourselves

God Sees Us

by RoanT Lms

Why are you and I here on this
earth, Christian? Merely because we
were bom of our parents? Or is
tliere a more significant rri•Ah?

Listen to God as he answers die

question, '7 have created him for my
glory." The antecedent of him is
"everyone that is called by my n.m®."
Does that not include every trUC
Christ-ian?

Paul in writing "to the sains which
are at Ephesus and to the faithful in
Christ Jesus" three times responds to
the question when he reiterates, "that
we might be to the praise of His
glory." We are then noc, primazily
to bear fruit, but to glorify our Lord
and Saviour. Glorifying God is tbe
principal product of the drisdan
life; winning souls, one of the by-
products, for by exalting God we
shall simulnnctously bear fruit.

But how are we to Glozify God
Christ told His U*ples that the
Holy Spirit should glorify Him.
True, but the Spirit marihes die
Father through us. Yet He can not
extol God in and through us if each
of us is living his own life, carrying
our creator in us only when we are
dead and He lives in and through us.
Hence, if we are to exalt God aright,
thus f„lfilling our mi.•ion in life
there must be an exchange of lift---

His life instead of ours, His will in
place of ours. Then the question
will not be: Wbat shall I do to

please God but rather what is His
will? And when His will is known

there will be no hesitncy in fulfilll
- ing k Hudion Tayli spoke of his

experience of the Spirit-filled life as
5 loyal and loving acceptance, a
joyful meeting of His will in things
little and great."

Thus, only as His Spirit, living
. in us, accomplishes His will through
- us, shall we perform our miRRion in

life-"that we might be to thepraise
of His glory."
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SFMF DISCUSSES WORK

OF MISSIONS IN CHINA;
BIRKEL IS SPEAKER

Mi_inns in China was the topic of
. discu.„i at the bde.n Foreign
. Missionary Fellowship meeting Mon-

day Nov. 28. A good survey of
most of the important societies work-
ing there was given.

The mosr interesting of the sev-
eral talks was "Personal Exper*-

- in China", given by Evelyn Birkel,
daughter of missionaries to C:bina.
She told some of her observations and
experiences in traveling in Chin=.
The boats are very crowded and one
is very likely to find him-lf in vezy
strange company. On onc occassion,
Evelyn found herself quite close to

c some chickens which the Re
- seemed to rate as first-class passcn-

gers. She told of cusoms peculiar to
the people and gave the lis--3 a

The other speakers were Keith
- Sackett speaking on "The rki-= In-

land Mission and its work", Frantis
- Whiting, on "Presbyterian Missioas

in China", and Henry Ortlip con-
cerning the "Wotic of the National
Holiness Missionary Society in

e China: The talks revealed the fact
r that God honors faith in His Word

and obedience to His command there-

in: "Go ye into 211 the wodd and
preach the Gospel unto every cm-

'ture."



THE HOUGHraNSTAR

SOPHOMORE MEN WIN FROM FRESHMAN, LOSE TO jUNIORS
Closely Contested Score Results Prosh Women

7 ake Seniors
In Advantage of 41-31 for Soplis By One f oint

Driscal and Thomas Lead TAYLOR SINGS - -
(Continufd fom Pqe One)

Frosh Women's 
Bedford gym was the scene of a

major sport classic Monday after

Friday evening, December 2 wit. cial performance of the "Die Meis· noon, Dec, 5, when the hard fightingnessed two court forays full of excite- tersinger" at the Metropolitan Op- freshman women gained an 18·17
ment and a good display of a super- era House. Then followed several victory over their arch rivals, the sen-

the edge all the time, the fresh girls sun opera group in some of the tar- extended into two overtime periods.took rhe firsr game by the score of ger cities, also with the Detroit Opera During the larger part of the Grst19-13. Turning the tables the tall Company in 'The Dybub" both in half the frosh kept the bali in their
sophs came out On the better end of Detroit and New York. possession; however scores were at a

a 47-37 gore after a closely-contes- Mr. Taylor's most recent sur,-Ess premium against the "Sages ' " tight

red but loosely played boys game. was in the dimcult and exacting role defense. The score as they entered
The preliminary game opened with of "The Rabbi"' in Max Reinhardes the second half was 3-3.

the frosh "hoopsters" getting off to production "The Eternal Road", The experienced Senior team began

an early lead. Time after time, the which ran twenty weeks at the Man- to click in the first minutes of thefreshmen capitulized in the fine pa- hatran Opera House in New York. third quarter as they pushed aheadsing and floorwork of their forward  His performance was singled out of the bewildered frosh 9-3. Slowlycombination with Thomas and Dris- from the big cast and one reviewer but steadily the young coeds' offensecol doing most of the shooting, d wrote, His characterization both voc. worked, gaining points to end the
lowmg the 6rst half to end with them  ally and ,·isibly sustained its super-  quarter still slightly behind 7-9.I lativeness throughout." Again in the first minutes of the
leading in a 14-6 score.

The second half started out With ' In oratorio and concerts Mr. Tay- , fourth quarter the senior forwards de-the playing being mostly centered 1 lor has been widely acclaimed for his  monstsrated their scoring ability andaround the fresh basket giving them| Ene voice and compelling interpret- I took the lead 14-7. The Frosh hoop-
a 10 point advantage at the beginning

ations. Indeed a musical treat is in I sters with a persistence and deter-
of the 6nal period. In the last quar· store for the college when Mr. Tay- mination rarely seen in a frst year

ter there was a lull in the effective. lor appeata in concert here next Fri-  team tightened their defense and ev-ness of the frosh artack but both day mght      , ened the score to a 16-16 tie as the
final whistle sounded.

gpe of pying The sophs fought CAN A DEAD MAN REIURN
teams seemed tired from their fast  iod. Doris Driscoll scored one pointIii each of the two overtime per-

valiantly to break down the fresh
lead but were unable to do so. In the EXPRESSION ClUB DRAMA wi-b foul shots for the freshman girls.

last few minutes both re. rn. bene5ted
According to the rule book the team
that scores the Erst two in the over-

from free throws with one point a-
piece and at the final whistle Ruth "Can a dead man return?" titne periods aurnmnfir=lly Wins;

therefore the fresh girls be=,- the
Richardson, a soph addition, found Houdwon's gifts B drama, victors of (quoting Burns) "the hard-
the hoop to make the Anal score 19- (Burymorc) Densmore and Vance13 (Arliss) Carlson, ably assisted by est game I ever offialed at."

Drisco[ and Thomas led the scor- Anne Madwid, Esther Fox, William --HI' TOOTS - -
ing attack with 8 points each and Olcott, Wesley Nussey, Wayne Bed- (Conti:*d fToN: Pr T-
Shirley Fidinger of the sophs was ford, and Merle Ploss, atumpted m
next with 7 counters. answer this gruesome question in a

skit "The Inn of Return" presented 1 the victims of a merciless and bi.J
Sophs Ahead at Half-time by the Expression Club on Monday  clique.

the frosh took the ball and Dave based on an .nri,-t
Paine split the drapes from the mid
*tripe to make the first tally. Both

a certain country hotel no traveler, small

having once been a gucst, Wever -.... exhibited a series of well execu- failed to return a
ted plays but the yearlings dominated '1;45,-,•Ity, however, lay in the fact tiat  Y°Ethe frst quarter with an attack built one of the guests had been murdered 1 he girls were quiet on this point.
around the long range guns of Ey- in coB.errinn with a
ler and Paine. This attack gave them Could he--would he--czaarn? recogntzed their apatudes and 611-
a 15-10 lead as t*w second quarter Dr. Darby (Bruoe Demmon), a tics and rewarded ti,em freely.

started but during this period the physician, strongly suspects du h*NI
4 madine began to go into acnon clerk (Meric Ploss) ai hai¥ 0* Only eighteen more dap
and accompanied by fresh wildness, mitted the crime. Tocrefore, uaaer Christmas
found themselves with a 23-20 lead

at the half. night of the murder two yean before the seasoc to help you select the play-
In the second half the sophs open-

cd up and capitalized on their height pus his theory to the test He ar- least two more mooiu. them work through the yearlmgs de- rangs with his actor friend (Wayne time has come to put her on the shelf,fense. Jim Evans did commendable Bedford) to
work with his one-handed shots.

man, and under dic shock of the mp- tenne from the aisortment to te
The sophs started the last quarter posed appearance of the corpie, tbe found at Crook's re

with a nine point lead under their cletk confesses. The mystery has been -corner
belts and with three more quick bas-, solved, but die question re„10,2,- on the great Jebuvian Highway.
kets which caused some wild shoot:ng IThe dead man did not return or did For economy, be sure to get th
on the part of the frosh sharpshoot- 1 hep
ers. In general this wild shooting 

large size.

emerged twice from the corner scram-
bles with his one handed shots to

split the meshes. As the minutes pas- SOME CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS.....

sed the Eghting grew harder and har-
der and fmally Paul Mullins gained
two points for the frosh with a shot 1. Book Ends 5. Schraft's Chocolaies
from mid-court. Marty Martin re-
taliated for the sophs and the game 2. A Parker Pen 6. Watch bracelet

ended in a mad scramble with a 47-
1 3. A Collegiate Pillow 7. An Electric Shaver

37 scoreboard reading.
High scoring honors for the men'; 4. A Wil Plague 8. BoK of Stationery

game went to Paine and Tuthill with
16 and 13 points respectively. 9. A Diamond
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CARD OF THANKS

ALL but No. 9 can be obtained at the Book Store now.

I wish to acknowledge widi sincere

6-6 tix kind expressi=, of sym- Shop early! Avoid the Christmas rusi:!
patily from the Senior class and the
Houghton College Student Body.

luniors Take Over

Sophomore Quintet
By One Point Lead

by ALLYN RUSSELL
An underrated sophomore basket

ball Eve came within one point of
pulling the surprise upset of the
young basketball season last Wednes-
day afternoon, November 30, but a
junior aggregation that was pushed
all the way Enally managed to win
lady luck's favor and the ball game
30--29

The sophs gave their arch rivals
a slight dose of their own medicine
in using the zone defense aad there-
fore with both teams employing this
system long shots were a feature of
the game.

Trailing at the end of the first
quarter 8-6, the class of '40 took a
Iead which they never relinquished
although tWiCe in the last half it
withered down to one point.

Shortly after the midway of the
third quarter the sophs found life in
double deckers by Evans, Tuthill, and
Marsh which brought them within
one point of the lead. The juniors
quickly retailiated in the early stages
of the last heat and apparently had
the situation well in command until

.Marty" Martin kept the soph's
hopes alive, flicking in two long shots
the score reading 28-27 juniors.
Junior forces took time out which
proved to be a wise move, for directly
afterwards "Cliff" Blauvelt deposited
a two pointer in the hoop, increasing
his team's lead to diree pointB.
«Marty" matched die shot ndi
before the game's close and the jun-
iors were in possession of the ball at
the Snal whistle.

Pete Tuthill was top scorer with
eleven points. Tes„,inate Marsh
followed with ten and juniors 0!Cott
and Blauvelt each pulled down nine
markers.
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E. Hollenbach President

Of Now German Club

Houghton students may have a
unique privilege, if the expectations
of Der Rheinverein (German aub

L to you) are realized. The club held
a short business meeting on Friday

: afternoon, Dec. 2, at 4:30 pm. for
the purpose of electing officers and
drawing up a tentative program for

 the year.
Giving a brief outline of plans for

the year was president Ernest Hot-
lenbach who expressed the hope that
the club might become an outstand-
ing organization.

It was decided that meetings would
. be held dle third Monday of every

month in the high school study hall.

 The following offcers have been
elected for the year:
President E. Hollenbach

Vix-president Myra Fuller
Secretary-Treasurer Iktitia Higgins
Program Committee Florence Barnett

Glenn Jones

JACKETS COME - -

(Continued from Pdge On¢)

on the back enthusiastically. Some-
body said, "Just wait ull my madier

In about ten minutes a long line
of tzd+rk,s,d figures filed into a
rmerved section of the dining hall
and mok their places. Other students
*mpped eating to ga= in admiration
at Re jacke=. Fhere 211-wool,"
boasted the proud owners, Feel of
4.-.,"' So--- - ti:e class of '41 is
"in the red", and dothey love it!

IN

THE

SPORTLIGHT
by Vicrom MURPHY

Upsets seem to be in the wind dur-
ing the current interclass baske•11-
but although approaching the satura-
tion point, do not precipitate. The
closest approach to it occurred recent-
ly when a step-ladder form exhibited
by the second year men almost
brought about the downfall of the
trophy tracking Junior juggernaut.
Cliff Blauvelt's squad is forming a
reputation for steadiness on the Roor
-an invincible resistibility toward
all attacks which is spurring the oth-
ers to aim their big guns at third
year monopolizers. Every team's hope
lies in that second chance.

The freshmen men, tasting of de-
feat in their initial encounter, exhib-
ited nevertheless a team full of fght.
marked with flashes of brilliance

which, with the steadying effect to
be garnered from future games
ought still to keep them well up in
the running. High School basket
blasters, indignantly refusing to be
left out of the reckoning, are plan-
ning to punch holes in the various
zones set up by their college oppon-
ents. Any who have seen Bill Cran-
dall and Bruce McCarty shaken loose
know that ture is something tbere
for which to watch out.

Over on feminine street we are

gree.d with one of tbe most SpectaC-
ular games to be played for many
years on Houghton hardwood. Mon-
day afternoon's Senior-Frosh battle
left the stands breaddess wid ia SU-

per display of fast cutting, guiding,
and shooting carried over into two
extra periods. The pre-game specu-
lators who gave the senior girls prd-
erence were not disappointed in their
ability, but realized that there was
anotbu team with breath ding
Rpeed and zip who could turn the
tide quite capably. Credit must cer-
tainly be given to a yearling outEt
who ably carried the battle into their
turilory in a score knatting, second
6lf splurge. The dope buckct is un-
doubtedly on its precarious edge with
freshmen wagien moving immediately
into top form.
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110'ton Fire Depaltment
lims d Its Big Chance

The Houghon Fire Department
doesn't have many opportunities to
make inclf known but it missed a

good one the morning of I>,prr,her
secand, that 4 if the smoke that is

sued from the shop when the door
was opened by Mr. Glen McK;47,
father of our student hud-shearer.

was any token. However, die fire
had been and gone befor it was dis-
covered so there really wam't ..„8
need for the redoubtable valuntees.

Speculations as to dz cause of the
f# wtre naturally indulged in by
Mr. McKinley. The fact that Ger-
ry, diminutive harber of ibc empus
mandinity, had turned on tbe oil
heater before be left in the morning
plus the fact that the *ame Acater
was in a state of dimption kit anly
ame conclusion to be drawn- He#er

plus explazon equals fire.
Due to liz window frames and cur-

tains being burned the dainge wu
c*imated st about 040. Fortunately
we dll Uve a barber ihop in good
running condition.
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